



















































.7b 5r t] 7". admiration forahigh level of cultural achievement. Further influence
figfiS tgEll V::. lilg ifil i"t, :i ]L l"T'i7･ t"Si g･77, r7'tJL777'〉 7"･J#`i7- from tl)e outside world is seen in the vedttta, a new form of landscape
iljlM'I:.:E[JllkkL paintings from ltaly brought to Dresden by Bellotto, Geographically
                                                               correct landscape views were then used to decorate the w'alls of the
fG:'E`n'iFIIiGij j!1-･ijC- tJk:IMS .l!!1)j jl,lll// palace, Through the introduction of the courtly ]ifestyle ancl artistic
;,?J'h' ,i'it"'i ;;:ylUl(xtYtF`' l- styles of France's court at Versailles, August der Starke was able to
                                                               solidify his role as absolute monarch in Dresden. The collection of high-
                                                               priced porcelains from China and Japan was a major trend in the
                                                               palaces of Eurol)e. and while potters in each of the European countries
                                                               attempted the creation of their own porce]ains, it was the Pvleissen
                                                               cerainic "'orks on the outskirts of Dresden who first ac:coinplished the
                                                               creation of true porcelain in Europe. The Dresden Kunstakademie"s rich
Sii)ce tt)e Deutsche Ktmst det' DL'ber-Zkiit aus :lfuseen det' DDR exhibition col]ection of Rembrandt vNrorks led to a Rembrandt rex'ival in Dresden, It
held in 1972, the NPvlWA has enjo〉,'ed a particuiarly cordia] relationship is not hard to itnagine how this wealth of information from foreign
with the Staatlichen Kunstsammlungen Dresden. The two museums countries and the formation of a sp]endid art collection raised the level
hax'e co-organized three exhibitions. and tl'iis exhibition, tl)e fourth. was of culture oN'erall in the citivr c)f Dresden. In the 19ti) centurv these
hcId as a inain event inarking the `Germany in Japan` L)OO:5/L)O06 co]lections becan)e a niagr)et foryoung artists and writers who gathered
I')rogram. This noteworth-v exhibition was of an unprecedented scale in Dresden and became the maj()r motivating force 1)ehind the spread
and featured "rorks froin all 11 of the national art inuseunis in Dresden. of Ron]anticisin. The final section of the exhibition presents the glories
However, the exhibition di(l not feature a `-niasterpieces" selectior] of of the Roinantic Pvioveinent. which was Dresden's highest inon)ent of
xvorks, rather an effort NNras inade to sc lect "sorks that clearlv reflect artistic achiex'en)ent.
Dresden's character, In other NN'ords, the exhibition aimed to provide a The Dresden organizers provided their wholehearted support and
N'isualization of the entirety of Dresdc}n through a selection of Nvorks cooperation to this exhibition, and both the concept and the fiist-rank art
from its historical collections, As a result, the exhibition revealed vv'orks NN'ere the focus of the high praise for the exhil)ition expressed in
Dresden as a cultural crossroads NNrhere international relations formed critiques in magazines. newspapers. and ()ther media. It can be
the crux of its collection building process. The title of this exhibition. considered an achieNiement of this exhibition that it received higher
Spiegel der Welt (Dvlirror of the World), reflects the fact that the Dresden ratings in its critiques than the Berlin exhibition that was another maior
palaces where most of the collections vvrere assembled from around the event ciuring the 'German.y in Japan' year. General x'isitors to the museum
NAv'orld reflected the world of its day, At the same time, the image of the also appreciated the concept and exhibited works, with word of n'iouth
mirror in(.liludes the concept of reflecting outwards. a feature of reports increasing interest in the show near its conclusion, Howei,'er,
Dresderi's c:ulture and the (lisseminatior) of that culture out ir)to the since there was greater attendance than anticipated the area around the
"'orld, cases presentingacomparison ()f Meissen porcelains and Japanese
  Then. we might ask. what foreigm cultures characterize the Dresden porcelains was frequentl.v croivN'dcd, and thus at tiines viewing w'as
co]lections? An exan)ination to(la.y of the rich arra.v of inaterials difficult. This situation le(.l to an unclerstaiiding of how exhibition design
collected in Dresden reveals the followinsJ countries represented in the must ref]ect expected cro"7d size due to visitor interests, (I aoki Sato.)
holdings. Froin Europ( the three countries of Italy, Fran('e and Holland,
Froin Asia the three countries of Turkey, China and Japan, Art works
from the cu)tures of these six cc)untries form the core of the Dresdencollections. [Catalogue]  The ""underkai'i)iner, or treasure rooin, (i}f the Renaissance I)eriod Edite(i b.V Naoki Sato, CordLt]a Bischoff, VvT()lfgang Holler
                                                               Produced by lnslioshaDresden palace formed the re(.-epti()n vessel for these foreign cultures. "
'I"hc:i exhil)ition began with this room and its function. The first section of Traiisportation and installationi Nippon Express
the exhibition recreated how the gathering of "curiosities" for this Display: Tokyo Studio
"'underkammer graduall-v gievvr and (develc)ped into a co]lection of LLart
xvorks" for the Kunstkammer, or art room. The second section explained
the process by which the longing for and understanding of foreign
uultures 1)ecame the basis for collecting art works. The Ottoman Turk
t ection revealed the arnbivalent dicl'iotornv of fear of an iiivader and
s{
